Statistics Canada advises caution when comparing 2019 data with earlier time periods for US arrivals via non-automobile modes of transportation due to methodology changes beginning in January 2019. Arrival figures are preliminary estimates and are subject to change. For more information, visit www.destinationcanada.com. **Percentages shown are shifts compared to the same period in the previous year. As Destination Canada focuses on driving international arrivals by air, year-over-year changes are now displayed for air arrivals. More detailed information, including arrivals by other modes of transportation, can be found in the Monthly Snapshot at www.destinationcanada.com/en/monthly-tourism-snapshot.

*Destination Canada reports on overnight arrivals. Numbers may differ to those reported by Statistics Canada, which include same-day arrivals.


How overnight visitors from our markets arrived

**Total overnight arrivals 1.1M**

Nov 574K ↑2% YTD 10.2M ↑6%

As Destination Canada focuses on driving international arrivals by air, year-over-year changes are now displayed for air arrivals. More detailed information, including arrivals by other modes of transportation, can be found in the Monthly Snapshot at www.destinationcanada.com/en/monthly-tourism-snapshot.

*Destination Canada reports on overnight arrivals. Numbers may differ to those reported by Statistics Canada, which include same-day arrivals.

Arrival figures are preliminary estimates and are subject to change.
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For more information, visit www.destinationcanada.com

*Statistics Canada advises caution when comparing 2019 data with earlier time periods for US arrivals via non-automobile modes of transportation due to methodology changes beginning in January 2019.

**Percentages shown are shifts compared to the same period in the previous year.**

% = Year-on-year variations

YTD = Year-to-date

☆ = Best November ever

Nov 574K ↑2%

YTD 10.2M ↑6%

**NOVEMBER 2019** overnight arrivals at a glance*

LONG-HAUL MARKETS

Air: 306K ↑12%

Auto: 450K ↑14%

Air direct: 123K ↑8%

Air via US: 28K ↑14%

Land: 24K ↑12%

US† 783K

Nov 306K ↑12% YTD 4.8M ↑12%

UK 33K

Nov 27K ↑5% YTD 633K ↓1%

GERMANY 12K

Nov 11K ↑<1% YTD 315K ↑2%

FRANCE 24K☆

Nov 22K ↑4% YTD 550K ↑7%

CHINA 28K

Nov 23K ↓13% YTD 537K ↑10%

S. KOREA 9K

Nov 8K ↑8% YTD 151K ↑1%

INDIA 16K☆

Nov 14K ↑11% YTD 151K ↑8%

AUSTRALIA 13K

Nov 12K ↑6% YTD 239K ↑11%

US† LONG-HAUL MARKETS

Nov 783K

Nov 306K ↑2% YTD 4.8M ↑12%

Other: 27K +27%